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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

� _/<F/lf o)_

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Mag./
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>
__
._

__

APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION
TO ENTER PLEA OF GUILTY

V.

@ ! dant with Counsel)
(. ; � �

,

--------·--·--·----------

(Defendant's Name)

-

li.;. o;;. _ Vj....J,..
- (-_V{,;:;;._.:.
-�-' _v:_'-_h-'>S--_

__

, hereby certifies

(Defendant's Name)

/'

I
�a L1l -f.-o_),

as

follows:

,

�/

0 v1

1.

My full name is
against me be held m that name.

2.

I understand that the Constitution and laws of the United States �tee me the right to be
represented by a la�er at every stage_ in these proceedings, including any trial on these
cliarges, and that if I cannot afford to hire a lawyer, the Court will proVIde one for me.

and I request that all proceedings

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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18.

My lawyer has explained to me, and I understand, that at such a trial the jury would be told
by the judge that I am presumed to be innocent, and that the Government would be required
to prove me guilty of the charge(s) against me beyond a reasonable doubt. I understand that
I would not have to prove that I am innocent, and that I could not be convicted unless all
twelve jurors voted unanimously for conviction.

19.

My lawyer has explained to me, and I understand, that ifl went to trial on these charge(s),
the Government would have to produce in open court the witnesses against me, and that my
lawyer could confront and cross-examine them and object to evidence offered by the
Government.

20.

My lawyer has further explained to me, and I understand, that I have the right to produce
witnesses and could offer evidence in my defense at a trial on these charge(s), and that I
would have the right, if I so chose, to testify on my own behalf at that trial; but if I chose not
to testify, the jury could draw no suggestion or inference of guilt from that fact.

2 1.

My lawyer has explained to me, and I und�plead GUILTY to any charge(s)
in this [COMPLAINT] [INDICTME� and the judge accepts my plea,
I WANE MY RIGHT TO TRIAL AND THE OTHER RIGHTS SET FORTH IN
PARAGRAPHS 17, 18, 19 and 20 ABOVE. I am aware and understand that if my GUILTY ,
plea is accepted, there will be no-trial and -a judgment of GUILTY-will be-entered after
which, the judge, upon consideration of my presentence report, will impose punishment upon
me. I understand that if I plead GUILTY, the judge may impose the same punishment as if
I had pleaded "not guilty", went to trial and was convicted by a jury.

22.

My lawyer has also explained to me, and I understand, that if I plead GUILTY, I WAIVE
MY RIGHT NOT TO INCRIMINATE MYSELF. I understand that the judge will ask me
what I did and I will have to acknowledge my guilt as charged by setting forth my actions so
that the judge is satisfied that I am, indeed, guilty. I understand that any statements I make
at the time I plead GUILTY, if untrue and made under oath, can be the basis of a perjury
prosecution against me.

SENTENCING ISSUES
23.

My lawyer has informed me, and I understand, that the maximum punishme�e law
provides for the offense(s) charged in this [COMPLAINT] [INDICTMENT] [JNFORMATION]
�
is:
years imprisonment and a fine of $ ...?�°i {zJT) for the offense(s)
A MAXIMUM OF i 5'
. �y lawyer h� furthe� exp�ained, aiid I understand, that there
1.
ch�d in Count(s)
.
mandatory
is@J [�mandatory mmnnum pumshment of j1Years nnpnsonment and
/
.
for the offense(s) charged in Count(s)
minium fine of$

�

,,,__
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31.

I understand that

parole has been abolished and ifl am sentenced to prison I will not be released

on parole.
32.

I further understand that the Court[�] [�impose a term ofsupervised release to follow

any term of imprisonnient and that any violation of that term of supervised release may result in
an additisma k t�rm ofimprisonment. I understand that I am subject to a term ofsupervised release
of up to L- � the statutory maximum period of supervised release for the crime(s) to which
I am pleading guilty.
_
_

which provide for a mandatory
that the provisions of 21 U.S.C. § ·
minimum term of supervised release of_::::::years, [DO][DO NOT] apply to my case.

I further understand

33.

-

I understand that I will have no right to withdraw my plea on the grounds that anyone's prediction

as to the Guidelines range or expectation of sentence proves inaccurate.
My lawyer has explained to me, and I understand, that if I a,w not a citizen of the United States,
my plea of GUILTY to the charged offense(s) [MAYJ[WILL LIK.EL Y] result in my being subject
to separate immigration law proceedings to h:;uierile removed from the United States by making
me deportable, excludable, or inadmis�iJ>le,- or ending my naturalization.
35.

understand, that if the charged offense(s) is a sex offense
My lawyer has explained to me,
under42U.S.C. § 16911(5),
lea ofGUILTY[MAY][WILL LIKELY]result in a requirement
er under Federal and State law, and I will be subject to the registration
that I register as a sex o
law's requirements d penalties.

PLEA AGREEMENT
36.

I

37.

There �HAS NOT] been a plea agreement enter
Attorney, by Assistant United States Attorney -�
.::;: �����. ������-�(nam cg? .
s ·f \C. � s f.5
cj· c /}1c.�
.
'/:> z;'J (_
[ ] The plea agreement DOES NOT exist in written form.
[ ')4lThe plea agreement DOES exist in written form. I have read it or have had it read to me in
(LANGUAGE). My lawyer has explained it to me and I understand it.
f \A5 { l �C:
.
The substance of the p,lea agreement is : -��1...
· --t.a..'-'-r-'---�---/c-�� _,....-

hereby declare that I have not been forced, coerced or threatened in any manner by any person
to plead GUILTY to these charge(s). Nor have I been told that ifl refuse to plead GUILTY, other
persons will be prosecuted.

..

.

38.

lfc.

..

........_

l

5

"1/tr:'

I

____
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To Count(s)

__

ofthis [COMPLAINT] [INDICTMENT]

�
<!:_

I offer my plea of GUILTY freely and voluntarily and of my own ac E �itlr fu��standing
of all matters set forth in the [COMPLAINT] [INDICTMENT] �t:QRMATIO�, in this
application, and in the certification of my lawyer which is attached to tlllsapp1i� .

44.

45.

-

46.

_�f

I furth�deelare-that I wish to waive the reading of the [COMPLAINT] [INDICTMENT]
as set forth
in Paragraph 43, above.

�pen court, and I requestthe Court to enter my plea of GUILTY
The

�

;

llo:'( g pe s,oµ(s), if any, assist�d me in completingthis application:
" J(_,,, �

.

!L

------

'-•

I hereby certifythatthe foregoing information and statements herein are true. I am awarethat if any of
the foregoing statements made by me are wilfully false, I am subject to punishment.
Signed by me in open court inthe presence of my lawyerthis

!3 /'iJ.

day of

/)P n /
,

,

201

?.

Defendant
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��� -¥1 �O l_.1

Signed by me in open Court in the presence of the defendant above named, and after full disclosure ofthe
contents of this Certification to the defendant, this

1

ay of

9
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